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A QABDKH NOVELTY.
The Bgypttae pea 4s an insteaoe of 

tion. or el leesl resuscitation. It is e" 
old life of Egypt—» tree type of the li 
of the eleteie ooontry of the

the Diet, 
bed feet

If oar feeders will iei| 
loses instred of two

discovery of this 
inhabitants of pjreeiids.

•try of the Nile, 
the most trely historieel of eny 
The eircamstae— that led to tl 
companion of mummies end
ere in tbemeelrss es interesting es the pleni" itself is 
dtstinet horn every known member of its esefel femily. 

' During the esploretioes of Egypt by Sir Gsrdiner Wil 
. kinson. e veee wee loend is e mammy pit, the sge of 

which was computed et about three thousand years. 
Thii veee, bermetieelly seeled, was presented to the 
British Maseam ; Mr. Pettigrew, the Ubrerien to the 
lets Duke of Sasser, proceeded to open the vase to ee- 
certein its cos teats, end less doing unfortunately brake 
it in pieces. The interior contained e mem of dost, end 
e few peine of Wheat end vetches, end ion e remine tion 

• farther a few pees were Iband, entirely shrivelled, of e 
resin yellow colour, end as herd as stone.

It wee known that mammy wheat had been reeeeiite 
ted after en interment of five thousand years ; sad it 
was determined that the tret pees ever found in e earn 
toy veee should he subjected to the experiment of revival. 
Mr. Pettigrew accordingly distributed emouget hie 
learned friends them dmsmeted pees, reserving three 
for himself es mere euriesittm. Thom who tried to grow 
the pees foiled, end no more wee thought about them till 
the remaining three were riven to Mr. Orimetone of 
Highgem. Mr. Orimetone treed hie hand et them, sub
jected them to heat end moisture end after thirty deye
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ears end iegeeioee celte re this plant was brought to 
prod am sinstssn pods, which were ripened end planted 
the nest year; end this was the foundation of the stock 

. which is just beginning to he known as the Egyptian 
pee. Botanists warn as much delighted ns eetiqeeriene 
et the settees of the experiment ; for it save them e 
new variety ef the greetem value end meet distinct 
Cbernoise. Its blossom is unlike every ether pm ; it 
more nearly resembles a hell then the wings of ebatter- 
frfa end is veined with green lines an a white ground

r will have some

Gougrem 
teh body 

the others, 
”1»

they will have some idee of Ifrt diffieeltiw 
in the Swedish Administration. Bel dût is not nil. 
Neeriy a quarter ol the pepoletion—fltaple of
intelligence end position—have no voice or ehere in the 
Government of the country. In order to remedy this 
letter aril it bet been propound in thie Diet to admit ne 
eitisens one close thus for excluded—j#e proférant», 
physicians, men of litem tare nod science, who ere ownMra, 
of reel estate in the towns Them genthmeta, aotbeflflT ‘ 
strictly burghers or members of crufts in towns, nor 
belonging to either pee septs, nobles or clergy, bn re been 
In fcet aliens on the mil. If they sen gun odmimraa 
into the Parliament, n new end valuable element le in
troduced. The Reform perm ere elm urging the admis
sion of teachers end school-mss tare into the Hoam of 
the Clergy, end of proprietor# of ktod among the pen
sante. At present, some of the Urgent lend owners, not 
being reckoned in the clue of peasants, have no vota and 
can 111 no office. Aeons step further toward e mere 
enlightened Constitution, we hear that the Poor Orders 
here met in one room at this session, to disease matters 
of importunes.—New Peri TVsieu*. I A
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no pen to equal it ; so that dusty Bgypt 1 
upon ns. through thorn few shrivelled suet 
benediction — q/ JMfawsvis

, e palatial

lOONOMT TOR THE FARMER 
A War vo Sirs $50 i TUS.—Let 

fr the habit of plowing, manuring end hoeing Ore 
to prodnw 150 bushels of corn, or other crops to

'“K
> former 1 ho is

crops to tbst
amount, am the manure usually applied to the Are seres, 
on two norm, and get the 150 bushels of oorn ; then ex 
pmd the money it would eoet to work the other three 
norm in gunno, sapher-pheephute of lime, end p 
und turn the eompeund for top-dreming his gmss 
No one need rand me u dollar for this receipt until 
sired $50 to himself by the change.

Anoimu.—Let them formers who era in the habit of 
hunting meek in summer und autumn und spreading it 
over the whole eorfoee of their enttle-yards—if they hare 
not dry chads to place it under end keep the cattle upon 
it,—stuck It up and keep the water from it by n oorering 
of boude ; then keep their cuttle in the hern el night, 
instead of the yard, using enough of the dry muck to ab
sorb uU the liquid manure,—always taking owe that the 
manure is ehelterud from the inn nod rain when thrown 
oat of the “tie-up,” till wanted for nee. This is the 
rummer arrangement. In winter, inslead of keeping 
their etoek oat of doors during the deye, end throwing 
their coarse fodder to them there, let them be kept io 
warm barns, except the time necessary for them to drink, 
and let them do ell their eating and dropping manure 
under cover, haring n supply of the dry muck or other 
absorbent, to take up the liquid portion of the droppings. 
No one need mud the dollar for this enta be has eared 
$100 by it.

A scrum—Let the men who has planted three or four 
acres of pole tom, eed got “ smell potatoes end fcw In e 
hill” in retara, pleat one-heir aero; if they do well,it Is 
enough for the family—if they foil, it le enoerh to lose 
Then, instead of the other eons of pole tom, let him plant 

ere of re tehees turnips, end get ADO to 800 bushels, 
i toinipe, with the entree fodder, often thrown into 

i yard end trodden under foot, or used for bedding, 
will enable Mm to keep erne six or eight additional cat
tle, and to keep them tn growing condition, too—quite 
an item. There era wot cattle enough in the country 
Neci’nt mod the dollar for this till you get ready.—Cer- 
retpondenee Mums Fermai.

The Karl of Dartmouth has givsu his resident* et Hend-
I of forming

PATINO AN OLD DEBT.
A mere ban t very extensively engaged in nommeras, end 

located on Long Wharf, Boston, died, intestats, Feb’y 18, 
1801, nt the sge of seventy-fire. After bis death e peek- 
age of very eooeiberabln sise, won found carefully tied up 
sod labelled es follows :

“ Notes, due-bills, end aooonnta against sundry parsons 
down along shore. Some of them may be got by suit end 
term dunning. But the people are poor ; moot of them 
have had but Seherasan’o funk. My children will do as 
they please. Perhepe they will think, with me, that it is 
beet to burn this package entire.”

About n monta after he died the mue met together, 
when the eldest brother, the administra tor, produced the 
pocket, end reed the euperaeription, end naked what 
coarse should be taken in regard to it. Another brother, 
a few years younger then the eldest, n man of strong im-

Elei re temperament, nnabla nt that moment to uprose 
i feelinge by words, while he brushed the teen from his 
eyes with one hand, by n spasmodic jerk of the other to 

wards the fire-pleee indicated hie with to here the packet 
put into the Semes. It wet suggested by another brother 
that it might be well first to make out elist of the names, 
end of the notes and amounts that they may be enabled, 
as the intended disc barge was for nil, to inform inch as

Asum.—For dry, warn, sunny soils, ashes era net, as 
u general thing, beoefiotal ; but on peat, or meek sweatpe, 
or day leads, end on wet loume, they are almost invalu
able. No former should mil hie ashes for anything like 
the usuel prise obtained for tana. Good eehra are 
cheaper to am upon the mil, at twenty-Sre mate per 
bnsliel, than slaked lime et half the pries.

How TO Sneer Flous.—1. Leek at ita color ; if It is 
white, with a slightly yellowish or straw colored tint, it 
ie a good sign. If It is very white, with e blush cost or

might oflbr payment that their debts were forgiven. On 
the following day they again assembled, end the list bed 
been prepared, end ail the notm, doe-bills end eoeonots, 
which, including interest, amounted to thirty thousand 
dollars, were committed to the Semen.
lit was about tear yeera after ear father'» death, con

tinued oar informant, in the month of Jane, that 1 was 
titling in my eldest brother’s office waiting for an oppor
tunity to speak with him, when there same in e bare fea
tured little old man, who looked as if time end rough 
weather had been to the windward of him for seventy 
years. He asked if my brother was not the executor. My 
brother replied that he wax administrator, ne my father 
died intestate.

“ Well,” raid the stranger, " I have come op from the 
Cepe to pay s debt to tlie old gentlemen.”

My brother requested him to take e sent, he being at 
the desk. The old man set down, and putting on bit 
tinsse», drew ont n very ancient looking pocket-book, nod 
Begun to count over hie money.

When he had finished, as he eat waiting his torn, slow
ly twirling hie thumbs, with hie old grey, medltatire eyes 
upon the Boor, he sighed, end I knew the money, as the 
phrase rant, came herd, end secretly wished that the old

a

with black specks in it, the fient le not rood 2 
--------- -m "itUe of It tmine ita odfieswreess, wet end knead a little of it between 

the fingete ; if H work* dry end etieky, it I» poor. Floor 
made from spring wheat, ie likely to be etieky. 1. Throw 
a little lamp of dry finer against n dry. smooth, perpen
dicular surface if it adheres in n lump, the floor has life 
in it; if it foils like powder, it h bed. 4. Squcexe 
some of the floor in your hand ; if It retains the shape 
giren it by the pressure, that too ie a good sign. Flour 
that will stand ell these tests, it is sale to boy. Theee 
modes were giren by aid floor dealers, end we make no 
apology for printing them, ns they pertain to a matter 
that ooooerns everybody, eeawiy : the quality of whieb 
is “ the staff of lift."

SWEDEN.
Among the many changes new et work in the material 

condition of the European States, probably none is more 
thorough and yat nt the enow time leas generally known 
to the public then tant going on in Sweden. Except 
through Mias Bremer end the exportation of Swedish iron, 
the little Sosndinerian Kingdom ie almost n tore incog
nito to well-educated Americans Few people know that 
one of the most complicated end interesting historical 
constitutions still existe there, end that n constant uud 
vigorous straggle it going an between the prerogatives of 
the privilegsdarders eed the wants of modern program. 
The Parliament or Diet has now before it some Tory im
portant questions, which will, we trust, be satisfactorily 
settled. Chief among theee ie the railroad system to be 
established. Of ell «metrics, Sweden, from tie extended 
plains, its freedom from difficult hills, its rich grain 
fields, end mines, and mnnufocturas, far within the 
interior of the country, ie especially adapted for railways, 
and especially needs them. Yet nt this day there is hut 
ont petty railroad of a few miles, finished, within the 
whole Kingdom The iron export ie increasing ; the 
S. ...hern Provinces export wheel, when formerly they 
were glad to import it from any source ; the mnnufoo- 
tore if rations end woolens hex been extending, eepec 
ly within theee lest fcw yeera; end yet there ie.no 
railway to bring in the raw materiel or carry away the 
grain eed the metal to the TSrioae ports on the coast 
"Tough the telegraph introduces modern mesas of ram-mi, «siurtaS
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man’s name might be found upon the forgiven list, 
brother was soon at leisure, and asked him the nei 
Questions, hie name, residence, kt The original debt was 
four hundred and forty dollars. It had stood a long time, 
and with the interest, amounted to between seven and 
eight hundred dollars. My brother went to his desk, and 
after examining the forgiven list attentively, a sudden 
araile lit up his countenance, and told me the troth at a 
single glance. The old man’s name was there. My bro
ther quietly took a chair by hie side, and conversation en
sued between them which I shall never forget. f

14 Your note is outlawed,” said he, 44 it was dated 
twelve years ago, payable in two years ; there is no wit
ness, and interest nas never been paid ; you are not bound 
to pay the note ; we can never recover this amount.”

44 Sir,” said the old man, 441 wish to pay it. It is the 
only debt I have in the world. It may be outlawed here, 
but I have no child, and my old woman and I hope we 
may have made our peace with God, and I with to do so 
with man, I should like to pay it.” And he laid the bank 
notes before my brother, requesting him to count them 
over.

I cannot take the money,” was the reply of my bro
ther.

I’he old man became alarmed. 11Ï hare cast simple 
interest for twelve years, and counted it all over,” said

eeisjetito-
titntioo for young girls rwd orphan boys. All 

time classes of peraoe. will be received, lodged, end 
boarded, waited on, end edeented eed lednetrionely 
traihdd w
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THE CHRISTIANS HOPE.
Whet ii Rope ’ ft ie the earnest desire alter, the fer

vent looking forward to, sobs future good, whether ima
ginary or reel, end diflhn materially according to the na
ture of the otjeet it embrases, the character of the indlri- 
dual who entertain» it, eed the foundation on which it

The object of the worldly men's heps ie either wealth 
or dietinetioe or earthly greatness, whieb is only en ima
ginary good ; while thaf of the Christian ie the nqjoyment 
of hie God, of Me forer here, nod of hie presence hereaf
ter, which is e reel end tasting good—one to be indent 
coveted end longed for. .

The hope which every being passe seed with an immor

Him,
ie old 
stair 
Idren

My brother then properly set the matter before bii 
end hiking the bent bills he returned them to the 
men’s pocket-book, telling him that although onr fat 
left no formal will, he had recommended to hie obildi 
to destroy certain due-bill», end other evidences of debt, 
end release theee who might be legally bound to pay 
•them.

For e moment the old man appeared to he stupefied. 
After he had collected himself, end wiping the tear» from 
hi» eye», he raid: “From the time I here heard of your fa
ther'. death I have raked end acre pad. pinched and spared, 
to get the money togethe, for the payment of the debt.— 
About ten deye agu I made 
dollars.

’• Mv wife knew how mneh the payment of thie debt lay 
upon my spirits, end ndrieed me to sell • raw and make 
up the difleronce, and get the heavy harden off my mind 
I did so ; and now what will my old women ray î I must

n the righteous'forsaken nor hie eeed begging brand 
Giving each of ne n ehnke of the hand, and n blowing 

on our old father’! mem^k he went on hie way rejoicing.
After n ahort silence, taking hie pencil end making bn 

onet—“There;” raid my brother, " year pert of the 
amount would be so muen. Contrive n plan to convey to 
me your share of the pleasure derived from thie opera
tion, and the money ie nt year nervine."

tiuoh is the eimpfe tale whieh I hove told ns it wee told 
to me. To add to the evident moral, would he en insalt 
to the render.

looked on the i

Tnt Atone Fist inner.—The intense bounty of the 
Arctic firmament can hardly he imagined. It 
eloee above onr heads, with ita 
end the very planets twinkling 
observation» of the astronomer. I have trodden the deck 
when the life of earth seemed eoepemded,—ita movement», 
ita sounds, its coloring, its companionships ; and sa I 

> radiant hemisphere Hireling above me, an If 
" to the unseen Centre of Light, 1 here 

- | “Lord, what ie man,
And then 1 knew thought 

oftte kindly world we bed left, with He revolving sun
light and shadow, and the other stare that gladden it In 
their chah gee, end thd hearts that wanted ta ne theee, 
till 1 loot myself in memoriae of those who ere not, and 
they bora me beck to the stares gain.—Dr. Ian

QuAuncinma or a Good Tescexs.—No knowledge, 
iwever profoond, ran oonetitate a teeehw. A teacher 
net have knowledge, ae en orotormnet here knowledge, 
n bonder mast here materials ; wad as, in choosing the

rendering worship to the unseen Ce 
ejseolated, in humility of efilril, “ 
tant thon art mindful of hier' Am

tel soul la railed on to lay hold of ie the hope of heaven 
and of everlasting life—hope in the boundless many of 
God, through faith In Christ Jeans—hope of everlasting 
and untold happiness in the holy habitation of the Most 
High ; and thie hope resta on an immovable foundation, 
the promise end the rath of God. It in freely presented 
to every men in the Gospel, end ta attainable, for It I» 
guaranteed to be confected on nil, and imbibed by nil who 
rame to God through Christ—nil who in penitence ofhrart 
east the harden and the weight of their tins at the feet of 
Him to whom they look in faith, and with adoring grati
tude end love, for the salvation of their eonle.

It is the peculiar province of hope to look forward to 
the peeeeeeioo of the inheritance—to expect end drain 
eed keep wntinually in view, that whieb it longsth after ; 
therefore, it it the looking forward to, the eon tinned ex
pectation of, the joye of a future world, that sustains end 
comforts the Christian daring his pilgrimage, and up
holds, in the providence of God, hie footsteps an be pee* 
through n weary wilderness, entil he enters into, and re
alise» for himself, the bona fide possession of the object of 
hie hep».

Hope, as drawn from the word ef God, and leaning 
on the promisee of Christ, ie that greet which, when 
kept in lively exercise, prevent» the Christian from 
sinking down under the weight of anxiety and rare 
whieh mere or leas depresses him ; and it is that 
preeiont gift of the Spirit which, planted in hie seal 
enables him to mira hie bend above the trials that 
surround him, and to fell that the afflictions which 
he may be railed on to endors are indeed light end of 
short duration, and will, in the hands of Hi» who 
has appointed them, work for him e for more exceeding 
end eternal weight of glory; therefore the hope, the 
Scriptural and maned hope, ef being in heaven, is one 
of the beet things we ran have on earth, and ie second 
only te onr being there. The hope of glory, no revealed 
to ae in the Gospel, and encored through faith in Christ 
Jraae, is secondary only to onr so tael admission into 
glory, iota that state of surpassing delight, whieh ie re
served end made ears for every follower of the Immb.

Thera may be many disunities to overcome, many trials 
to endnre, and teeny sorrows to meet, ere we arrive et 
that state whieh ie eo highly prixed, so anxiously wished 
for by the soldier of tkd" trow ; but no difflealty, or 
trial, or sorrow, ran possibly present him whose hope of 
beppinera end of everlasting life is resting en the prem
ie»» of God, and on hie meroy through Christ, or whose 
hope of glory is derived from the indwelling in hie rani 
of the spiritual presence of hie Redeemer, from realising 
the object of ht» draine, hie fendrai hopes, and moot joy- 
one expectations. The Christian ie exposed to trials and 
afflictions whieh rame upon him io common with other 
men, and he in exposed to, end harassed by, temptations 
peculiar to himralf, whieh he eoold not resist, were it 
not that be possesses hope ns his anchor to ley bold of 
end did he not look forward, stayed by thie means of se
curity. to weeping ovary danger, end realising et the 
end that untold emonnt of happiness and joy whieh ta re
served for those who reach the loeg-wiebed-lbr pert and 
enter the desired haven.

Whet wee it that sustained Job when eaflering from 
the unjust accusations of false friend», end troubles on 
every eide T Wan it not n hope of being at last freed from 
nil his troubles—a hope founded on s knowledge that 
hie Redeemer lived, and that he weald eland nt the 
tatter day upon the earth 1 What wax it that supported 
the Apostle Paul amid the many trials that awaited him 
in every oily, and made him more then ranqueror !
It not n hope—a firm persuasion that hie Saviour, in 
whom he oonlded, wouldjteep him in safety to the end— 
chops resting on n knowledge of Him in whom he believed 
end on whom he relied' Whet was it that etrenghtened 
the martyre of the early Charah, sad of the Ohnreh of 
England, end other Christian chore bra. In the days of the 
Reformation, when the distinctive feature» of oar Pro
testant Christianity, whieh too many of the present day 
ere ashamed of, were openly held forth and exhibited, 
though St the raorifiee of human life,, end the «bedding of 

■ blood ? Was it not n hope of being ere tong with 
Jraae, and obtaining nt hi* hands the crown of life—a 

meed on n knowledge that Jraae, whose name
______ _____ ________  they eonfewed before mep, weald not only guide them by
stare magnified in glory, hie eoratml, bet uphold thera in the very bear of their die- 
se mneh es to baffle the trM|1 . And whet it to enable the Christian, when strong 

ft| the grace of Christ, to heap him from letting go hie 
ranldenra, and making shipwreck of hie faith 1 la it not 

mme hope whieh dwelt in the breasts ef holy men ol 
old, a hope which animated nod cheered them oh to vie-

, ie choosing
hollder of my hoots, I do net eeUietfoe men who has the 
most materials in his yard, hull proceed «*. 

ferenoe to hie skill, ingenuity

The Christina take* and erase in hope, he toils on and 
struggles on hi hope, he strives against ala, the world, 
end the devil, iq the hope of coming off victorien. ; 
he even wrestles with the Omnipotent in prayer, in 
the hope ef obtofoing the object of hie wish* ; he 
does all hope of. obtaining at the tact n reward 
ef grace end not of debt — n toward promised to 
and encored by faith in Christ Jraae—n reward to

î"*“ -V T* which be becomes entitled,net for his own work» or de- 
«rings, « most taboriou. ptito-takin, ribrta. but for 

nyralf that tbny the mérita and eutarmge, bland end righteousness, of 
of possessing hie Redeemer Ged, the Men Christ Jeeed, la whom in lift 
*kUhW*r\s in dwtil “8 epw "how rarataeting arms

‘"..4 be to borne, a. on eagle's win», ta the joye ehere, the 
-------  —b (u, tap# that makes

. Happy Indeed and peaceful to the eed of that man who 
through Ufa Uvea by the faith of the Sen of God, who 
loved him, end at draft ream SSI *» arm ef

bj hi. htood, 
arm. ol

the baits ef hlra who
led Mm by his spirit ; he simps fa the ni» Iff HI 

Beloved, not shrouded in the dark earn end uncertainty of 
mum—not tormented with the thoughts of purgato

rial: Ires and the pains of e state to he endured for un
numbered years, end not sank in the mtaesttle gloom of 
infidelity, bet in the hope, the blbefnl hope, of being with 
hie Saviour—of seeing him fora to fora—of enjoying in 
his prsrasra whet he seen eye hath not wee nor heart eon- 

. May each n hope be that whieh onr renders look 
forward to, for their own happiness both here end here
after. __________________________

We hero received certain Resolutions from Mr. 
Enema, Secretary to n meeting of the Delegatee of the 
Bible Christian denomination in thie Island, afceting the 
character of Mr. Cephas Barker, whieh we meet decline 
inserting in ear sols

As the first of theee Rraolntiooe—which have now been 
published in the other papers—brings e serious charge 
against the Pro testant Ministers of this city, it
passing do ties.

1. We should like to know whet parties attended this 
Annas! District Meeting—how many were present when 
these Rraolntiooe iron petted—whether with or without 
n dissentient voice—end cfisgfr, hew mneh in a pecuniary 
way Mr. Barker had power over votes t

2. It is not tone, ns to insinuated, that the opposition 
of the majority to Mr. Barker nt the afternoon meeting of 
February 13th, wee based upon his being e Non-Oonform 
tat.

8. Up to the moment of Mr. Barker’s speech at the 
Greet Meeting, sway, if not ell, the Pro tee tant ministers 
and toymen bad no feelinge of disrespect towards him ; 
bet from that moment he rendered himself odioi 
hotly odloae—to en indignent Pro Iraient community, by 
treating ta n burlesque meaner whet they esteemed eo 
•send, leaving them to understand that ae hie grand- 
mmber bed seared him, when s child, with n bogie, the 
Protestants of tbto Island—like superstitions children— 
were stormed nt e mere nothing! Against the Bible 
Christian denomination we have not the slightest hostil
ity—let them ever remember title. We are their breth
ren, and will treat them ee each ; bat we will never pint* 
confidence where whet we hold meet wared to treated 
with ridicule. Mr. Barker may blame himself for all that 
bee come apon him—hie crooked policy he» rained hie 
reputation for ever in thie Island.

4. It to fa Ira to charge ae with closing ear ealnmoe 
egeinet Mr. Barker’s defense in the matter of disagree
ment between himself and the Protestant Ministers. Mr. 
A. M‘Neill’s communication in Mr. B.’e defence wee 
admitted—end eny other, in mojyete language, would 
have bran. Bat oar columns were closed egeinet either 
side in the controversy with Mr. Heard, ne it wee purely 
n private matter.

6. The district meeting any applaud what they eon- 
eider to be Mr. Barker’s “ wudom, prudence, end contitl 
eery,” but it will be long, vary tang, before the Protes
tante of thie Ietaed will see srith their eyes.

IP The Lord Bishop ef Neve Beotia will preach (D.V.j el
Bt. Peel’s Chetch ee Seedey east the filet. ieeuoL
/WV/W/WWWWA/WWVWWWWWWV

(Frees Qtamdera'e Wd»|i Jem 
„ TEE MONTH.

• ctitaci a * » aits.
, the enrfaee of things, it mil 
" ig bat politise to talk i ’ 

ad « forth.
have not rawed to advenes as

dictant have made farther diraoveriw in I

into Looking i
e»d w“ «

r fovea rity
enee, sod rant the results to the Royal Society in papers 
ry learned, and very abstrnpe. Chem isle hero not been 
le, ne will erelong 6» demttnetreted. Among them, Dr. 
treat is realising experiments which Gelllrer the vera- 

Jioot one» raw at Leputa >he, the doctor, being mypwti 
In an elaborate investigation of Ute nature and properties 
of freeel matters, and not without important coaraqara 

*rt of hie reran retira has appeared in the 
PkUoeaohicaf 7Ywnmcri.nl. and now he has serried the ie- 
quiry further, and exhibits beeotifnllv formed crystals 
of a new eabetanoe, to whieh he giro» the eetoe raerstiiu. 
—Dr. Here path is studying the optical character ef eer- 

elkeloida, quinidin end cinchooidie, ae ehomfati sell

light.—Mr. Faraday's views ee the Ceneorvntien ef force, 
ae mentioned ie oar last, he* already met e rejoinder 
from a partisan of the old doctrine ; hence, we Stay heps 
erelong to era thaw views presented in n popular for*, 
—and when we add that Major-general Settee Ie oeenpi. 
ed with n voluminous work on terrestrial magnetism, 
which to to embody everything nt present known am that 
interesting enbjwt, it will be men that rafaaee hoe net 
abated her thoughtful taboora while the nation bee been 
speaking ont It» mind on political again —The Boise ee 
of magnetism baa eo Hired a low by the death of Dr. 
Swroeey. He wan devoted to it, and we hear that hie 
deeeeee was hastened by over-exertion in hie Into voyage 
to Australia, whieh resulted in eooflrming bin theory fur

In both Mmii-

By Telegraph to the News Room.
TUESDAY, JUNE 16th, 1857.

Europe arrived nt Halifax et 5 n. m.
British Parliament resumed sittings on the 4th instant. 

Proeradings of Irani Interest. Prineera Royal Annuity 
Bill pawed. Appeal made on behalf of Lady Franklin 
expedition for funds. Expected to start beginning of 
July.

Hound Does question token np, and Hanse voted 
£112,600 in liquidation of England’» share.

France__Reported attempt on Emperor's life made on
kle visit to Mnranm ot Artillery.

Hr At*.—Cheep breed riot» occurred nt Grenada—four 
persons wounded in dispersing the mob by troops. Latest 
eewnnte, disturbances erased. Mexican question un
favorable to penes.

Consul» 94. Breedstufib dull—downward tendency.

COURT OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
[ Joeieh M’Leed, Promurent,

Priscilla M’Leed, hie wife. Impegwat.
In this rase the Promo reel sought a Divorce from the heeds 

ef matrimony, for the ranee of ndnltery, as was alleged. The 
rase wee heard less swath, whoa a greet deal ef cireueetaeliel 
evidence was'‘given for the Promo.eel. which wee ewweeed eed 
rebelled by Ike Impegeeet. Yeeserdey—filth— the Coen met 
far Jedg meets when a decree era# proses need by Hie Excellency 
the Lint. Gsvninor in hunt of Prineilla M'Leod, the Impng- 
nnnt; end the Piemevral’l application for Divorce dinmintnd 
with wile. Edward Palmer and Jake Lnegwerth, Esqrs., Ad
vocates for Pressoveot. C. Petamr, Eeq., for Impegeeeu—hi.

correcting the rampera on board iron ships
bores
We mentioned not long ago Professor William Thom

son’s theory lor signaling rapidly by telegraph, by manes 
of what he rails ■ condensed paiera,’ to be rodeoed to 
practice some day on the Atlantic telegraph. So for, 
everything prom law well for snoeera : the United States 
Congress have approved the measures for taring down 
the cable ; and the government will lend two of their 
meet powerful steamers to assist in the work. Onr Ad
miralty will also lend two ; and the project it, that the 
four shell meet shoot the middle of the Atlantic, when, 
two of them being laden with the halves of the rabto, the 
wires will be united, end the vessels, steering in opposite 
direction», will pay ont cable till the ehere on either ride 
is reached. The other two steamers are to keep near nt 
hand to render assistance in ease of need.—Meanwhile. 
Mr. O. V. Welker has discovered en ingénions method of 
signaling on e railway—in other words, of enabling the 
guards of n disabled train to eek for help from the near
est stations in either direction. It has been for eotae 
time in nee on the Houth-eastarn Railway—one of the 
meet efficient telegraph lines in the kingdom —and an
swers ita purpose eo well, that we era no res sen why it 
shonld not be generally adopted. To describe it in few 
words, ire most premise that by e peculiar arrangement 
of the battery apparatus, Mr. Welker keeps the 1 line- 
wire’ in what be rails n nail condition. Suppose, then, 
that e train breaks down. The guard, who carries with 
him a slender iron rod, hook» one end of It to the anil- 
wire, end with the other touches one of the roils ; where
upon, seeing that megnetie currents ere ranetantly pann
ing along the mita, e shook or impales ie nt one» trans
mitted from the rail, through th# rod, and along the 
line-wire to the stations. Eeoh touch becomes n signal ; 
end by a simple rade combining six tonehw^the nature 
of the assistance required may be indicated, for, M ie ea
sy to imagine, eoeh a method Invoke» no spelling ont of 
words on a dial-plate. Here, then, I» n greet desideratum 
accomplished ; simple, end yet eSseteeL Ita importa nee 
ie recognised by ee anconal of it baring bran rend at a 
meeting of the Royal Hoetaty, u may be wee in the Pro
ceeding! of that learned body.

------ * .# m » ■ , nrnwtÎMf] tee ranfirfi in n *» ...Iwrofiy » www |IIWWwN w s^^lWre
They are now removed lo their now

into flow 
lions that

therein, will he disturbed by the intrneioe of beetling 
clerks, with tape, drake, and raey ohaire. .

Mr. Pellirar'e project for an exploration of porta of the 
Hadeoa’e Bey Company’» territory lying bayoed the Red 
River Settlement and the Saskatchewan, is approved by 
government, and some of the party ere already en the way 
te the eeene of their labours. Among them there will he 
» botanist, mineralogist, and geologist ; eo that we eheD 
get trnatworthy information concerning the natural re
sources of the «entry, ne well ee ita topography eed ca
pabilities. Some three or four years age we meetie^ e 
report published by the Geographical Society on the re
gion in question, In which its general fra terra were de 
scribed—e fcrtile lend, rivers end takes teeming srith leh, 
and picturesque withal. When the present expedition 
shell he* awomptiehed Ita task, we •hell doubtless hear 
of e brisk immigration from Chnade West and the adja
cent Statn. Amoeg the ieetrnmento with whieh the ex
plorers will be supplied, ere those neeewery for tahfew 
megnetie observations—the phenomena being, an to well 
known, of eepeetol interest in the higher tatitndra. Swing 
that the instruments were verified at the Kew Observato
ry, end that a committee of the Royal Society gave woe- 
eel es to the seieotile objects of the expedition, the brat 
results may ’ Httaira

Yet enoth
have perished tghUe i 
the sews be tree that ' 
leering Kake with the bop 
Nile. Ae will be remembered, he went out three years 
ago eooompeoied by three sappers, to join Dr. Berta. The 
tatter bee returned in mfety ; and we treat f 

death s

for th benefit of Mien*, the Linemen end Chemical So
cieties era to lodge under the rame roof. The e pertinente 
which the Society have oeen pied in Somerset Hones rinse
1780, will now, we believe, be eon* _ ___,___
office» ; and to the memorable B «cotations shat haunt

Is may be hoped for. 
t another is to be added to the list of travellers who 

i exploring the Interior of Africa, if
mt Dr. Vogel was assassinated after

mow of hie follower’s i wiU tare ont to he i
ed.—The Lriokerdt exploring-party are still mining to 
Australia, end tats eeeoenta from the rataeim ■ 
searching expedition as likely to be rat on foot.

Certain agricultural chemists in France he* I

Blackwooo's Magasins for MAT hue been ranked. 
Its contents an

Seen* of Clerical Life, No. If. ; Mr. Gllfll’e Lore Sto
ry, Burt III. A Ban to Nicaragua. Afoot, Pert H. The 
Athetingi ; or, the Thrae Gifts, Pert XII. Oxford end 
Thomas Heerne—a Letter to Irenmns. The Sculptured 
Stones of Hrattand. Lift to Central Asia. Columbus 
Lays of the Elections. Letters from e Lighthouse, No. IV. 
Gao soi T. Basbau is the Agent for P. E. Island.

APPOINTMENTS.
His Eseelleeer the Lient. Governor has been pies sad te 

seigMttae of the Hal. William Warren Letd as 
- ef Crewe eed Publie Leads, eed a fa# of Me met 

: of the Executive Ceased.
Governor hi Coe veil toe he*

: Certain age 
that pound* 

■fahd 6. Peal
is profitable in. cultivation of the toad; 

_fflA to making experiments on s gnus 
seal» with tM^^^Btaed stag of btaet-furuaew. This 
•tag be bolioM^Htivatanl to feldspath!» reek, and 
eminently nttaekSHHÿ the agente present in the soil end 
atmosphere ; for theoeantitneete era eilicetw, antmtowe 
potash, end Iran. He bee set ap the Mtosaary m^^^k 
ior pulrerising the stubborn lampe, eed eromieraWVVh- 
lish hie twain ns soon es they era justified by psnetiee. 
Should they confirm the results obtained on e smeller 
scale, whet an opening there will be for e new branch ef 
industry, to the preparation of» tertUtaer from bmps ef 
refuse, el present regarded ns a nuise nee ; eed whet pro-: tire sont regardedfitHtafflmtohin willSsheoetofUe 
waste !

Lest year, to consequence of accidents aristae eat of 
the ate of brine to food, the Coe noil of Health of Paris 
were cheered to inquire into the subject. We reproduce 
a peerage mem their report : “ The nee of brine an e 
condiment or seasoning to the nutriment of iHis Excel taecy Ike_________________________________ ■■■■■■■ _

pleased te appoint the Heeerxkie joke A Ideas Cemmfasitasr ef hitherto had no injurions étant, and nothing authorises 
Crewe and Publie Lande to thie Ietaed, is the pfara ef the Hoe. the opinion that en wonemleel process so advantageous 
fie. W. Laid, whs has resigned that états. for the peor should ' ” ' ~ " ‘ i

^i$$||$ij$^ tbs lebstsiMst (Sowraor has bwu plvsi ®
appelât, provisionally, the Hoe. Jeha Aidons a me™
Majesty’s Eseeotire Coaaeil.

The Sheriff fer Priées Csaaty— Jamas Criswell, 
appointed Mr. Hereto Criswell as his deputy dirtog

her ef Her

Married,
WilliamOe the Ufa

■kraptaiST» 11 ■■
Oe the fith issues, by the Rev. Themes Datas, Mr. Jeha 

M’Kineon, i. Miss Piero M-Leea, both ef Ul IS.
On the lists Usual, by the roue, Mr. William D. Galloway, 

te Mist Mary Carrel, both ef this shy. ”
tfVVWWWV/WN/WV/W\/>/WVAAAJ\A/WW'

Died,
ds^mTtïîe^T.’ ^r n̂57raTT:

illness commenced with Palmerary “——1----  ■ ■—1'—
with Typhoid Fever.

to net tree
of the shew whieh is srade ef thin rabstnara to the 
nourishment end to the treatment of the diorama ef 
certain animale, rapeeielly swine and horses. Authentic 
fasts and recent experiments shew the I the mixture of 
brine in considerable quantity with food may produce 
reel poisoning, la ell mass, brine preserved lea long or 
la eon toot with raneid meet shonld not he employed ex
cept with the greatest ran, and after it ban bean purified 
by skimming off all *e seam wbioh farms ea the swftee.'

Pnxvmmew or Cera altibs on Goeuwm Ha—. Ataog 
the narrowest pwt of the English Channel, eff the Kent
ish eeaet, to a qeioksend about twenty mitas long, end 

lira broad. On the edge of this abyss, el kegedge of this «byes, el beg 
lights ; bek during hesy 
serons other baerone, throe

altogether. This ehpra to the famous 
seme sable ship, with her whole mew, 
then ranlfod. A men efficient, but vthen m gulfed, 
tion hue bran <devised by Mr. George Cb

rinse Kim »_nf Bsinwe rammli FanLlUUVlti 111*43 O* VUUJBp mou IUI
oes bell, pieced round the 
ail* from the qnfakmmd :

Launched

ef 4M toes bmdna, sailed the “ Lady Daly.” She was belli

ever belli * this Islsed. Her taeeeh ellraeled an im
per». who testified their 
as she glided easily eed

with e targe 
oqtar lies 

the inner, e emeries of erout toe quiexeeeo ; ute inner, e quarter oi e 
; and ton buoy. lfiO yard» apart. On the 

one line would suffira, with the hereto 300 
yards apart. Ie stormy weather, the belie wewwVe set 
in —tion by the we ; aetata An ehratota^s■

lit '4*8 fcltB ,
I4th

Let II, » as per tor barque 
saves veers, railed lit#

he Shipyard ef Mr. Joke M’Kineon 
ef 411 leas, eoi

ed fry the aweulta of the enemy, or ell tie
end at Its aloes lie down an

A Can far Dyspepsie and Ornerai Debility. Th— who 
th to find the meet efficacious remedy for tirera comptaiau, 
II raw —set a fair trial ef tire Osyeeneled Bitters.


